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Thought for the day!
"The whole plan depends on the Natural Curiosity of Potatoes!"

Happy Birthday to you…
No one this week! Equally some members of
the cast will not get a birthday greeting in Big
Mouth… so Our Featured Birthday month is
MARCH!... Happy Belated Birthday… Hannah
Lindup (03/03), Daniel McFarlane (28/03), and
Helen Forrest (12/03)!
Contact Us!

your
relatives.

You will have loads of things to
take in and discuss with
parents, friends and

Don’t be scared by anything. Everyone on the
Production and Business teams are here to help you. If
you or your families need any further information
regarding rehearsals, the show or your involvement we
can be contacted by several ways…
Email…
Website…

Northallerton.Gangshow@tees.ac.uk
http://cira.tees.ac.uk/scouts/gshow

Phone…
Steven Brown (Production Team Leader)
07767 827286 / 01642 555945
Steve Buxton (Business Team Leader)
01609 760013
Jo McFarlane (Gang Show Registrar)
01609 779042
There will also be information posted to our website
including rehearsal times/dates and photographs of the
cast and crew during rehearsal evenings.

Count down to the show:

!" days

Ticket Update: SOLD #$of %&$$
Get selling now! Attached is the booking form!
Return your booking form before the end of
September there will be 10% taken off the ticket
price. The person who sells the most tickets will
receive the Booking Managers Award at the end of
the show.
Advertise the Show.
Take posters home and put them in your windows,
ask local shops to put them in theirs, take them to
school and put them on notice boards, PUT THEM
EVERYWHERE! But always ask permission from
fi t!
UNIFORM
It's important that
you attend tall the
Gang Show Sunday
rehearsals in your
Scout and Guide
Uniform.
This is so we can establish who is in which section
and is also to comply with Scouting and Guiding rules!
Also you will be wearing your uniform on Stage for the
finale so we need to know what you will look like on
stage. We would like every one to have blue trousers
on for the finale please!

Who's In What!!?!?!?!?!?!
Scripts! Song Books! Argh! I've lost Mine.

You should have all received a letter detailing what
numbers you are in?!? I hope so… if not Steven has
extra copies for you.
Costumes for these numbers will be detailed by
Besty's Wardrobe team!
All of the words for the songs in each number are in
the song book and the scripts for each spoken part
will be given out tonight and next week!

Charles, the wonderful man who puts all the Music onto
computers and runs the Northallerton Gang Show
Website… is putting all your Big Mouths, Scripts and
Song Book onto the website… so if you need an extra
copy to give to your Mum to help you remember your
lines… or you have misplaced your song book…. The
print off a copy from the web site…
They can be found in the Gang Show Team Section of JOKE SECTION!
the website and you will find at the bottom of the menu
There was a farmer from Leeds,
Cast Only Page. Click on that box and you will be asked
Who ate six packets of seeds,
to enter the secret password and log in Name!

It soon came to pass,
He was covered with grass,
And he couldn't sit down for the weeds!

Can you do better! Let us know!!!!! NOW!!!
Please!!!

Big Mouth (2)
Leaders BONUS BALL competition!

If

Gang Show Camp 2005: Beach
Party!

Every Sunday, we will run a bonus ball
competition for the following Saturday's
National Lottery draw.
Leaders will be given the opportunity to pick a number
between 1 and 49 (£1 per number). Whoever picks the
number that ends up being the bonus ball wins half the
total kitty. The rest will go towards the kid's after show
party.
Costume Matters (Opening!)
Everyone with be in Gang Show Whites for the
Opening.
Young Men
You will need to get a white
short sleeved shirt and white
shorts; White knee football
socks and plain white plimsolls.
Young Ladies
You Lucky things you are getting a white skirts bought
for you… but you will still need a white blouse and black
jazz shoes (see Helen & Rachel for more information)
Puzzle Time!!!

This Gang Show promises
to be the most inclusive
Gang Show in the World.
We aim to give each member of the Cast some
involvement in creating this show, from Props and
Costume design to staging the Sketches and
Sets.
No other Gang Show has this sort if involvement
from its cast members. To achieve this we are
spending a weekend away with the entire cast
and crew to develop those ideas.
The Weekend Away is 'NGS Beach Party 2005'
from Friday 30th September to the 2nd October
2005 at the Carlton Scout Centre, Carlton in
Cleveland. The cost of the weekend is £10 for all.
This fee is for your food only… everything else is
paid for! Whoo Hoo!
The weekend will be filled with activities for all the
age ranges as well as rehearsals and party night
on the Saturday night.

So Answers to Last Weeks Quiz?
All those over 10 will be under canvas! All those
1) Ralph Reader, 2) On the Good Ship, 3) Anthony
Crank, 4) Rosy Tyler, 5) Roald Dahl, 6) Ashes of English under 10 will be indoors!
Cricket 1882
Your place is guaranteed! Everyone is coming

unless you tell us you can't!

DIFFICULT: SODOKU 2
Every row, column and
every 3 by 3 box must
contain one instance of
the digits 1-9.

Most of you got the 'Permission to Camp Form'
from the auditions. If not there is one available
tonight. You don’t have to pay tonight either...
Pay at the weekend! Or before to Jo the registrar
or Steve Buxton (the money man)

Each puzzle has a
single solution which
can be found by a
sequence
of
logical
steps

Don't be nervous!!!

Please remember, that the first aim of Gang Show is
for everybody in the cast to have fun. If this works,
Last Weeks SODOKU challenge! then it will show and everyone in the audience will
Number Quiz:
3 6 4 9 1 2 8 5 7
have fun to!
1) How many players in a 7 8 9 5 4 3 2 1 6
2 5 1 7 6 8 3 4 9
Vollyball Team?
If you have ANY concerns or would like to talk to us
8 2 6 4 7 1 5 9 3
about ANY ASPECT of the show, please contact ANY
4 7 5 3 2 9 6 8 1
2) How many Blue Peter
of us. Even if you think it's something silly, we'd like to
9 1 3 6 8 5 4 7 2
annuals has there been? 6 3 7 1 5 4 9 2 8
3) How old is ITV?
4) How many Gang Show
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5) Now add up the answers

JOKE SECTION!

Two cannibals are eating a clown.
One says to the other
"Does this taste funny to you?"

